
 

 

Wednesday, 22 September 2021 
 
Mr Gerald Monson 
General Manager 
Kentish and Latrobe Councils 
 
By Email: gerald.monson@latrobe.tas.gov.au 
 
 
Dear Gerald, 

Claims of Bullying and Toxic Culture 
 
I write to you today in relation to the claims of bullying and toxic work environment which have 
been the subject of recent media attention. 
 
As you are aware, the Australian Services Union recently conducted a confidential survey of 
employees across both councils in relation to their experiences. Despite Mr Young’s assertions that 
the article did not reflect employee’s experiences and that the team is fairly settled, responses to 
our survey have exposed some highly disturbing trends.  
 
The results demonstrate that: 

• 84% of respondents had been bullied at work. A further 5% were unsure if their experiences 
formally constituted bullying. 

• Just 5% of respondents did not believe that work was having a negative impact on their 
health. 84% of respondents thought that it had. The remaining 11% were unsure. 

• When asked if work was having an impact on the health of their colleagues, 95% of 
respondents answered yes, with the remaining 5% being unsure. Not one employee 
answered no. 

• More than one third of respondents (37%) had taken time off in the past twelve months due 
to poor health which they attribute to work. 

• More than three quarters of respondents were either certain (26%) or unsure (53%) whether 
they would need to take stress leave in the next three months. 

 
The weight of information from the survey, coupled with the experiences of previous employees 
who have spoken out to Councillors, management and the union, we must insist that you instigate a 
genuinely independent cultural assessment study, as soon as possible, to confirm and investigate the 
concerns of employees in relation to bullying, discrimination, and the general culture within the 
workplace, and to develop a plan to immediately improve the practices and culture at both councils.  
 
Many of the respondents to the survey expressed their concerns about making formal complaints in 
relation to these matters for fear of vilification and retribution. Clearly any form of internal 
investigation into these matters will not reveal the true extent of the concerns, and a demonstrably 
independent person must be involved immediately to fully investigate these matters.  
 
The ASU would suggest that Council seek the involvement of the Anti-Discrimination Commissioner 
at Equal Opportunity Tasmania, Ms Sarah Bolt, to implement of a formal workplace investigation 
into the issues being experienced by employees in the workplace.   
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Investigations into this matter must involve a voluntary opportunity for any employee to speak with 
the investigator during work time, off site, and completely confidentially.  
 
The health and safety of employees is of significant concern to the union and a failure to act 
immediately would be a breach of your obligations under Section 19 of the Work Health and Safety 
Act 2012.  
 
If genuine action is not forthcoming, we will be left with no choice but to seek external support to 
remedy the situation, including, but not limited to, the making of a complaint to WorkSafe Tasmania, 
the Fair Work Commission, and/or other relevant external bodies. 
 
Should you need to discuss this matter further, please contact ASU Organiser Jess Cassidy on 0497 
649 462 or jcassidy@asuvictas.com.au.  
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Aaron De La Torre 
TASMANIAN COORDINATOR 
 
CC: Kentish and Latrobe Councillors 
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